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Seers soothe Bulgaria's earthly_ woes 
SHE is 80, blind, and known 
only by her first name, Vanga. 
With the help of sugar cubes, 
she claims to be able to see the 
future; and Bulgarians, beset 
by economic woes and poJ. 
itical upheaval, are increasing
ly turning to he!' for help. 

In a country where earthly 
existence gets harder every 
day, Bulgarians are taking 
more interest in psychic phen
omena. Extra·s�nsory healers, 
clairvoyants and reports of 
poltergeists and UFOs help 
distract people from their 
daily misery. 

Dozens queue every day 
outside Vanga's t.ome in a re
mote wuthwestern corner of 
Bulgaria near the town of 
Petrich, clutching a few sugar 
cubes wrapped in handker
chiefs or crumpled paper, 
waiting for audiences booked 
months in advance. Following 
instructions, they will have 
siept on the sugar cubes the 
night before. 

Then the "patients", as 
Vanga refers to them, are ush-

ered to the table outside the 
farmhouse where she con· 
ducts her business. Admission 
is I 0 leva, the equivalent of a 
day's salary. 

Most waiting to see the 
wbite-haired clairvoyant want 
to ask questions about their 
health and their future. Last 
week, a 45-year-old woman 
was told that her sister should 
go ahead with an operation 
and the doctor would not find 
cancer. The woman left the 
aession tearful but satisfied. 

Todor Zhivkov, the deposed Bulgarian dictator, sup
posedly consulted V a n g a  
often. Even though she was 
unable to predict his downfall, 
and has not yet discovered a 
solution to the economic and 
political crisis, she remains 
popular. 

Marin Marinov, a Bulgarian 
professor of physics who spec
ialises in paranormal studies, 
beiieves V anga IS not a cno.ria
tan but a phenomenon with 
real powers. During the 30 
years he has studied her, he 
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Up pad Up t�o'lldard 

by Connle Sokoloff 
Sofia 

claims she bu been 8� 
accurate. 

Aa economic conditions 
worsen and food shortages 
grow, there are other signs of 
people's growing reliance on 
the supernatural. A new crop 
of psychic-oriented news
papers hu bloomed. In a re
cent issue of Phenomenon, a 
tabloid newspaper, readers 
could learn how to interpret 
tea- leaves. An article  in 
Psychotronica, another news
paper, explains that Vanga 
asks her patients to sleep on 
sugar cubes because their crys
talline structure concentrates 
bio-energy. 

Bulgaria has had i:s (:ISSCS,u 
in Britain, of mysterious cir
cles appearing in corn fields. 
TC..: oHiciai &•tu i':-ess new�
paper recently reported that 
two sisters had discovered 
four identical circles, five me-
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tres in diameter, in an un- Europe attended a recent con
harvested wheat field near ference in Sofia held by the 
Sofia. It said a nearby railway Rev Sun Myung Moon's Uni
line had prevented magnetic f i c a t i o n  M o v e m e n t ,  t h e  
analyses being made, but sci- Moonies. Yoga seminars at
enlists were studyina links tract the curious u well u the 

rule and the more recent com
munist era. 

Despite their increasing reli
ance on the paranormal, 
Bulgarians have not lost their 
sense of humour. Kiki, a 
poltergeist that speaks through 
an 11-year-old girl by knock
ing once for yes and twice for 
no, has become a sought-after 
soothsayer. Cynics, however, 
believe Kiki has no special 
powers. He is knocking his 
head against the wall, they ex
plain, in despair at having 
been sent to the living hell that 
is Bulgaria. 

with UFO sightings.:-,. . . -' devout. . . , . 
Bulgarians claim to have a · Many Bulsana:ns see the1r 

high proportion of people with . c�try a� an anc1e�t ce�tre of 
extra-sensory skills who are spmtuahty e�penencmg a 
able to tell with their hands m o d e r n  r e v1�al. . D.ey:r. 
where a body needs healin$- Kyuranov •. a socJOioglst m,,:>
Marinov performed expen- fi� has a s1mple tJ:teory about 
ments with Stara Zagora, one th1s source. of national pnde, 
such extra-sensor, and claim- su&FSUng. 1t hc:l� b.tlance the 
ed she was 7S'MI accurate in her nauonal mfenonty comp!ex 
diqnoses. caused by SOO years ofTurk1sh 

The boom in things spir
itual has also led to a growth in 
religious worship. Church
going has become almost 
fashionable. The World Bible 
Society has donated paper for 
a reprinting of the Bible, 
which bad been almost impos- . 
sible to find in Bulgaria. 
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It is not oniy mainstream 
religions that have benefited. 
About 100 professors and 
academicians from Eastern 

.1:' resn s1g ·"ting 
in UFO hunt 
F1111 JOHI FWEI iiBIUSSEU 
BELGIAN UFO hunters lights and accelerating 
were yesterday investigat- away out of silht .. 
inr a new s_ifhting of a The motorist reported 
trianru.Jar obJect. which his experience on Mr 
has made thousands of Clerebaut's answerphone 
a ppearance s in recent at his home in Brussels. 
months. '"The same night we had 

They are trying to  dls- at least a dozen calls from 
cover whether a colony of s e v eral part s  of t h e  

�men from outer space has c o u n t r r, , i n  c I u d i n  g 
·, �hosen their country to Flanders. ' Mr Clerebaut 

!Stabllsh a new home. sa id. 
Thelatestsig httnaofthe So far this year. there 

tri a n g u lar o b je ct was have been around 10,000 
reported by a motorist sightinp of UFOI over 
near the Belgian-Luxem- Belgium. but no positive 
hourg border. proof of what the trtangu. 

"He was driving hls car Jar-shaped object can be. It 
down a road when he saw has been spotted on air 
some Urhts and thought force radar. but the mys
there was an acciden�·· terious craft sped off when 
said Belldum's chief UFO fir h t er jet a w er e  
hunter. Mr Lucien Clere- scrambled to Intercept it 
baut But when he drew Meanwhile a word of 
closer he observed a hup caution haa come from 
triangular object at least Prof Leon Brentr. a physi-
100 metres long. clst a t  Bruss els Fre e 

"It was hovering several University. 'Mie professor, 
metres above the ground who Is analysilll the wit
in a field by the road. There nesses• reports with com
were green and red llghts. �ten. said: "I have some 
Then it rose slowly to a information that the object 

1 height of about 50 metres could be an ultra-secret · hefore extinguishing the new US olane. 

Yorkshire Post 12/10/90 
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fhose· bafflin:g :close encounters 
IT was just like any other night in 
Redcar town ... until one young 
couple's baby awoke with a 
startled scream. 
What happened next has baffled 
experts and laymen alike- a close 
encounter of the most peculiar kind 
which involved bright lights, a space 
ship and three-foot tall aliens coming 
up the stairs. 
Why creatures from another planet 
would want to land their space ship on 
a half-built carport in the suburbs of a 
North-East seaside town remains ll · 
mystery. 
But the couple concerned-who, 
unsurprisingly, wish to remain 
anonymous - are adamant they came 
face to face with large-eyed aliens who 
entered their hotne. Everything after 
that is hazy. 
Their story has oonvinced others, 
including experts from the British 
Unidentified Flying Object Research 
Association who have spent many 
hours investigating the sighting. 
Three people are working on the case. 
Now Bufora' s director, Philip Mantle, 
is considering using regressive 
hypnosis to draw out more detailed 
information from the puzzled pair. 
In his 11 years as a UFO investigator 
he has come across many weird and 
wonderful cases-from the young boy 
in Wales who had unexplained scars 
on his wrists after an encounter with a 
bright light to the policeman 
Apparently whipped aboard a flying 
saucer for 15 minutes in Todmorden. 
Little surprises him: ''The Cleveland 
couple described a UFO landing in 
their carport and have vague 
recollections of very small entities 

. ascending the stairs. There was a 
small light and through a haze they 

saw these things.'' 
He and other researchers have 
interviewed the couple in detail 
separately at their home and compared 
their accounts with those of other 
sightings: "They are not lying, they· 
haven't made the story up. They have 
had a genuine experience. As to the 
nature and origin of the experience I . 
am still open to ideas," he says. 
"They are puzzled by their experience 
and are perhaps looking for an answer 
to what happened to them. We can't 
give them any answers, perhaps we 
can help them understand and come to 
terms with it." 
The Cleveland case is just one of 
hundreds-including a record 
number of sightings in the Pennines 

-Bufora is still struggling to 
understand. The self-funding 
organisation, set up in the 1960s to 
gather and investigate UFO 
information, is the only one of its kind 
in Britain. 
It has more than 400 members, as well 
as a host of scientific experts it can call 
on for for help. New research is 
published in UFO Magazine or raised 
at international conferences and 
information is stored at the 
organisation's London archives. 
Philip, who works full time in the 
printing industry, remains, unlike 
some of his ufologist colleagues, open 
minded: ''I haven't got a conclusion, 
I'm a fence sitter. I believe nothing 

and I question everything.'' 
Now 32, he first became involved after 
he saw strange lights in the sky at 
Warminster: ''I wrote letters and read 
some books. I realised there was a ' 
genuine phenomena behind UFO 
reports." 
He met his wife on a UFO watch in the 
Pennines -the top tier of their 
wedding cake was an iced flying saucer 

-where there have been more 
sightings than in any other region. 
Bufora has now launched a new 
investigation called Project Pennine: 
"There has been everything and it has 
not just been over a short: period of 
time. It has gone on for decades." 
Ufologists call it a 'window area'. The 
most recent case, in South Yorkshire, 

·involved hundreds of sightings of a 
slow-moving triangular shape. In 
another incident a man travelling from 
Carlisle to York claimed he saw a UFO 
and later woke up in bed with no 
recollection of the journey home. 
Two investigators have been 
despatched: "What they are looking a� 
is the strange nocturnal lights and 
unusual luminosities. One theory says 
they could be caused by fault lines in 
the earth." 
Some researchers believe UFO 
sightings are due to altered states of · 
consciousness or hallucinations 
brought on by powerful earth lines. 
Scientific advances increasingly 
narrow down the possibilities. 
Another theory, of course, is that 
everyone could be having Bufora on. 
Philip admits: "We are not infallible, if 
people want to go to great lengths to 
fool us it can be done. But e:Xperience 
plays a part, and being involved in 
various cases." · 
urologists use certain key words and 
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phrases� which Philip likens to IRA 
call signs, which separate genuine 
experiences from the hoaxer: "There 
are various things which crop up from 
time to time that are not reported and 
are only known to a certain few." 
He admits there is no hard evidence of 
the existence of alien visitors - only 
isolated eyewitness reports. 
It would take a lot more than the 
mysterious corn circles to convince 
him there is intelligent life on other 
planets: "If they really come all that 
way and all they can do is crush some . 
corn that's not intelligent, that's · · 
stupid." 
He says 95pc of UFO sighting& are , 
easily explained by aircraft, stars, 
planets or even the moon being 
misinterpreted in the sky. But the 
other five per cent remain a mystery. 
One case in West Yorkshire, where a 
middle-aged woman and several of her ' 
children saw an aircraft in the shape 
of a Mexican hat land in a field and 
suddenly disa.ppear, will always have 
Philip baffled: "I have never been able 
to explain it. 
"They saw two tall men in overalls 
and gloves wearing a visor and , 
scanning the ground with instruments 
they held in their hands. We 
interviewed them separately and they 
all reported what they saw, they didn't 
call it a space ship or a flying saucer." 
Philip adds: "There are sceptics who 
say it is all bumpkin. Even if it is all 
bumpkin, it should be of interest to 
someone. Why are people reporting 
these sightings, why are they having 
these experience�?'' 
Anyone in search of an answer should 
call Philip on 0924 444049. 

Ruth Campbe/1 
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By ANTHONY WALTON 

FOUR tiny aliens were killed when 
their spacecraft crashed into des
ert scrubland, according to shock 

new revelations. 
For 43 years a wall of silence sur

rounded what happened in New Mexico 
and US officials refused to explain why 
they ordered child-size coffins. 

But witnesses, who were sworn to secrecy, are 
now beginning to 
speak out - and shat
ter the official explana
tion that it was a 
weather balloon that 
crashed. 

The mysterious craft 
plummeted to earth near 
sleepy Roswell in New 
Mexico on July 2, 
1947. 

Orders 

Military 
hanger 
hides an A stunned rancher 

heard a thunderous crash 
and called in the authori
ties after stumbling 
across wreckage scat
tered over a huge 
area. out of this world secret 

Retired US Air Force 
.M<\jor Jesse Marcel. sent 
to probe the accident, fol
lowed orders and kept 
silent for three decades 
about what he saw. 

He told satellite com
pany BSB's First Edition 
programme: "I was 
amazed at what I saw. It 
took me a long while to 
realise there was some
thing strange about it. 
What it was I still don't 
know." 

With his wide-eyed 12-
year-old son Jesse Jnr., 
he gathered up armfuls of 
the mystery wreckage. 

.......... 
They took a car and 

vanload to their home 
where they pieced it 
together on the kitchen 
floor. 

Jesse Jnr., now a family 
doctor, recalls: "There 
was a lot of foil-like rem
nants and a lot of rub
bery-type plastic mate-

PROBE: Jesse Marcel in 1947-(left) and today 
rial. But it wasn't flexible 
like rubber - and it was 
the colour of Bal<elite." 

His most vivid memory 
of that childhood adven
ture was the craft's sup
port beams. 

He adds: "They had 
:
�a

����
� to be writ-

" It consisted of various 
types of geometric fig-ures." 

But the military soon 
contlscated the material 

and within 36 hours sent 
it to a secret location. 

H��npr 84 at RosweU 
Armr. Airfleld, where 
tbe Jtems were temporarilf stored, is STILL 
ofF-limits and mysteri
ously sealed and WJused. 

Assistant Flight Safety 
Officer Bob Shirkey wit
nessed twisted sheets of 
an aluminium-like mate
rial inside the hangar. 
But it was a chance con
versation with a pal years 

DARK SECRET: Hanger 84 where the wreckage of the UFO was hidden 

PHOTOGRAPHER Nicholas Van 
Poppen, called in by military intelli
pnce to record the UFO crash 
scene, actually SAW the dead aliens.. 

He claims the aliens were thin, 
with human-like han ds, and 
between two and four feet tall. 
"Their faces were very white and 
they wore shiny black attire, with· 
out pockets," he says. 

Van Poppen took hundreds of 

photop'aphs of the crashed UFO 
near Roswell, the US Bomb,er 
Group HQ, home of the onlr com
bat-trained atom bomber m the 
world. Each nipt he had to hand 

:;� .:': :!��ed�R': 
reveal anything of what he saw. 

But he told friends the doomed 
craft was 30ft wide, with the bodies 
strapped into seats in the cabin. 

later thdt alertt=d him to 
the sinister mystery 
behind the crash. 

His friend, Roswell's 
mortician, received an 
emergency telephone call 
request from military 
chiefs. 

They lli'KflnUy needed 
up to four child-sized 
coffins - but refused to 
say why.· 

Mr Shirkey says: "They 
wanted to know how 
many child-size caskets 
he had available. 

h;1�3'
ln ���0�f h�� 

many he sent out there. 
There was supposed to be 
three or four bodies." 

Retired Army Lieuten
ant Waiter Haut also 
broke his silence to admit 
his press release about 
the crash was a FAKE. 

He says: "I got a phone 
call from my colonel who 
was the base commander 
telling me that the base 
had in its possession parts 
of a flying saucer." 

Debris 
But his bosses later doc

tored what he'd written. 
The official line was 

t h a t  the a c c i d e n t  
involved a n  unmanned 
weather balloon crashing. 

Those involved were 
ordered never to speak 
about the changes that 
took place to hide the real 
facts that day. 

And witnesses were 
immediately transferred 
to other postings - with 
one even ordered to the 
Philippines .. 

UFO-watchers probing 
the incident have been 
allowed access to confi
dential files since Ameri
ca's Freedom of Informa
tion Act in 1974. · 

Yet still they have been 
unable to crack the mys
tery. 

And e.x-NASA teclml
cian Robert Oechfler 
says: "TTle olficial gov
ernment position of 
secrecy is such that they 
are not permitted to 
aclmowlefi8e what reaU_y 
happened." 

.· . " : .. ' ... � ' 

THIS UFO was photo
graphed by a student 
n ear the 1947 desert 
crash site 20 years later 

The star. 17.08.90 

Drafting paper shows model built 
after photos taken, states Waiters 
. On Tuesday morning Ed Waiters 

brought to The Sentinel a letter 
from Mr. and Mrs. Lynn C. Thomas 
that was accompanied by a copy of 
the house plan Ed had drawn for 
them on the 6th and 7th of Sep
tember 1989. 

The plan shows a living area of 
1740 square feet and a slab area of 
23�3 square feet, the same dimen
sions seen inside the UFO model 
found in Ed's old home. 

The letter and plan prove conclu
sively that the model was con
structed after September 7th, 

1989, or one and one-half years 
after Ed's last photograph of the 
elusive craft. 

As a builder of custom homes, 
Ed has never designed two homes . 
with the l:!xact same living area and 
slab area. 

As further proof the model could 
only have been made from the Tho
mas' plans, Ed also provided a list 
of all the homes on Jamestown he 
designed and none of them had the 
same living area and slab area as 
the Thomas' plan. 

The sentinel. 05.07.90 



PENSIONERS SPOt 

The nearest thing to the UFO spotted by Mrs Annie Bingham (left) 
and Mrs _Dorothy Bird - a flying red colander._j_Photo: 90079�6126) 

A UFO sighting'· by two city 
women is being treated seri
ously by personnel at a local 
airbase, and will be reported 
to the Ministry of Defence. 

Staff at RAF Wittering have taken 
details of the sighting by two shocked 
city pensioners, who watched spell
bound as a luminous object hovered in 
the sky for nearly FIVE minutes. 

And Flight Lieutenant Bob Chalmers, the 
base's community relations officer, said: 

"We had a similar. report of a red light in the 
sky about three years ago, and nobody can rule 
out something extraterrestrial being involved." 

The two women, Dorothy Bird (71) and Annie 
Bingham (84), described the object as "the size 
and shape of a big red glowing colander." 

They spotted it hovenng in the skies while they 
were m the garden of Mrs Bingham's home in 
North Street, Stanground. 

GLOWING 
The amazin� sighting comes as the mystery of 

strange crop crrcles - found all over Britain -
. deepens. Earlier this month mysterious circles 

appeared in a cornfield at Gedney Drove. Mrs 
Bingham said: "We saw a big red glow in the 
sky. We must have been watchin� for nearly five 
minutes, then it disappeared behind cloud.' 

Mrs Bird saw what she thought was a brilliant 
shining moon from· her friend's window on Sun
day. The two women then both went out into the 
garden -and could see a round. red glowing light. 

Mrs Bingham said: "We just stood s�chless 
.watching it. It could not have been the mobn be
cause it was only 6.45pm in the· evening and the 
moon rises in the east. 

e If you spotted the UFO or think you have 
seen one recently please ring the ET newsdesk 
-on 555111 and tell us about it. 

Peterborough Evening Telegraph. 24.07.90 
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n a warm August 
night three years 
ago, Mrs Jenny 
Adams saw 
something which 
baffled her 
completely. 'I've 
never seen anything 
like it before 

or since,' she says. 
What she saw was a UFO - an 

unidentified flying object. Only it 
wasn't flying, it was 'parked' on a 
road junction, just a yard away from 
the car she was driving. 'I can only 
describe it as bigger and wider than a 
double decker bus, and covered in 
large headlamps,' she explains. 'All I 
could see were these lights, so I 
couldn't tell what depth the thing was. 
I drove off straightaway, although I kept 
thinking I should stop and investigate. 
But something told me not to ... ' 

Wrthin 10 minutes she was back at 
the spot with her husband and son, but 
the road was dark and empty. 

'I keep watching cars on the road at 
night now,' she admits, 'to see if I can see 
anything similar, but I haven't. The thing is, 
it wasn't a distant object in the sky, it 
was there, on the road!' 

Mrs Adams isn't a sci-fi enthusiast. 'I 
don't really have that sort of imagination,' 
she says. 'I feel that there must be a very 
down-to-earth explanation for it, but I don't 
know what it is.' 

Reluctant to report her sighting at 
first, 'in case they came to take me 
awa!f', she finally plucked up the courage 
to tell a locall)FO group but despite their 
efforts to investigate, whatever she saw still 
remains completely unidentified. 

Getting worked up about strange sights 
in the sky is nothing new. Ancient cave 
drawings show that primitive people were 
just as awestruck by lights and odd 
Continued on page 55 

UF�s the size of buses anc 

green things that fly overhead all havf 

explanations, say the experts. But if they'n 

not aliens, what in heaven's name are they' 

/ Me. oc..o&.90 



objects that appeared to float in the sky. 
Yet today, despite all our sophisticated 

technology, we don't seem to have an 
obvious explanation. The British UFO 
Research Organisation (BUFORA) has 
10,000 sightings from Britain on their books. 

However, most UFO experts, or 
'ufologists' as they're called, will tell you that 
90 per cent of sightings can be explained, 
and even the remaining 10 per cent simply 
remain 'unidentified' and aren't necessarily 
spacecraft. But, if they aren't spaceships, 
what can they be? 

Is it a bird, is it a plane? 

Sorry to disappoint you, but 
the vast majority of UFOs are 

F�..,;.:�.._,.::a!ll. probably no more exciting 
than aircraft flying low at 

night, or, in remote areas, huge weather 
balloons which trail silently across the sky. 

Many UFOs can be renamed UAPs 
(unidentified atmospheric phenomena) 
which cover a host of little-known natural 
occurrences easily mistaken for something 
more supernatural. 

One example is the rare ball or 'beaded' 
lightning - literally a ball of lightning which 
travels from the earth or water up into the 
sky. Imagine how easily this could look 
like a spaceship taking off in the dark. 

Some explanations are less sensational. 
The moon has been mistaken for a UFO 
when it's very low on the horizon as has an 
owl which had eaten a fungus that made 
him glow in the dark! 

I 
Little green men are 

good for you 

So how do we know that 
what we're looking at is 
really there, unless we reach 

out and touch it? After all, practically 
everyone has woken up from a dream that 
seemed so real it's easy to believe it had 
actually happened. 'The mind plays 
disturbing tricks sometimes,' says Jenny 
Randles in her book Mind Monsters 
(Aquarian Press/Thorsons, £6.99). Jenny, a 
consultant on the paranormal and 

long-standing member of BUFORA, 
has investigated hundreds of UFO 
sightings all over the world. 

However, she points out that spaceships 
and aliens may simply be fulfilling a modern 
craving for things unexplained. 

Science, says Jenny, has helped us 
explain away most phenomena but as 
humans we need to believe in the 
unbelievable. 'We're having to cast our net 
wider in order to find a home for the 
"beasts" which science may continue to 
deny, but our minds still somehow desire,' 
she says. 'The idea that unfriendly or alien 
creatures are waiting to lure us away is 
certainly not new either - it's been part of 
our folklore, fairy tales and mythology for 
centuries. The Celtic legends, for example, 
tell tales of humans spirited away by the 
sidhe, the "little people"!' 

Many psychologists agree that the human 
mind needs to release its darker side at 
times, so perhaps we're simply updating 
these age-old myths in the form 
of spaceships. 

. .. Close encounters 

of the screen kind 

Many UFO reports sound 
surprisingly similar, even 
down to what the aliens 

were wearing! But perhaps it isn't so 
surprising when you think how we've been 
bombarded with sci-fi novels, 1V series like 
Star Trek, and blockbuster films like Alien, 
Star Wars and Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind. 

So we' re now more likelythan ever before 
to believe an unusual sight in the sky is a 
spaceship just because we've actually 
'seen' it all before in a film or on 1V 

More seriously, though, the basic human 
feeling that there 'must be more to life than 
this', or our wish to believe that we're not 
the only form of life in the universe, has 
been unashamedly cashed in on by the 
entertainment makers. 

• 

Do they know something 

we don't? 

Could a UFO be something 
more sinister than we think? 

a�:.. Some ufologists, including 

Me. 04.06.90 
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Jenny Randles, subscribe to a conspirac' 
theory, where governments use the UFO 
theory as a cover up. She wonders whethf 
a so-called UFO which crashed in 
Rendlesham Forest in Suffolk in 1980 was 
fact an aircraft carrying a nuclear missile, 
a USSR spy plane. 

The forest is just outside a NATO base 
owned by the Ministry of Defence, so 
servicemen were immediately on hand in 
the very early hours of 27 December to 
whisk it away before prying locals could 
investigate. The official report puts it dov. 
as a UFO, describing it as 'metallic in 
appearance ... triangular in shape, 
approximately three metres across the ba 
and two metres high. lt illuminated the ent 
forest with a white light ... ' 

But when the landing area was.- � 
tested for radiation, the readings v 
found to be positive. Would a governmer 
prefer the public to believe a UFO had 
landed, than admit that a radioactive miss 
had come a cropper .. ? Whichever stor 
you believe, the MOD, according to Jenr 
denied all knowledge of the event for 
over two years. 

What do you want to 

believe? 

Experienced ufologist, Ar 
Walmsley, based at The 
Independent UFO Netwo 

in Yorkshire, believes that UFOs are '50 r 
cent actual and 50 per cent created' by\ 
imaginations and what we've seen on th 
screen. How it's interpreted depends or 
who witnesses it. 'A sci-fi buff may 
immediately jump to the conclusion that 
strange light in the sky is an alien spacesr 
while an ordinary person in the street me: 
only see a light,' believes Andy. 'People w 
see something with no immediat. 
explanation will often refuse to ac, th 
what they saw was a mundane object 
viewed under strange conditions.' 

So another UFO sighting goes down 
in the record books. And Andy 
admits, 'Sometimes when someone 
believes they've seen an extra
terrestrial object it's best to leave that 
person in ignorance rather than to shatt· 
his or her illusions.' 

But if you do believe firmly that those 
there want to make contact with us doV' 
here, you may be disappointed to learn tt 
according to Andy Walmsley, 'Very few 
investigators believe UFOs are alien 
spacecraft. We're all too aware that 
the words behind the acronym UFO me 
just that: unidentified flying object 
- of any sort! Space aliens don't 
necessarily come into it.' But Andy 
insists he has seen a UFO. In Septemb€ 
1989 on the Withens Moors, an area far 
for 'supernatural' sightings, and he has 
explanation for it - yet. • 
Have you been seeing things? 

The Independent UFO Network gather i 
on sightings. They operate a 24-hour Uf 
hotline on 0924-444049. 



FACT AND FICTION: Nicholas Lezard fails to identify the 
··············--···------------ring of truth in the reports of UFO spotters 

• �tidotes to paranormal 
- - --

pie& in the skies 
··' . 1 -

ENCOUNTERS WITH THE UNKNOWN by Col in Parsons. 
Hale, 187 pages, £11.95. UFOS: THE GULF BREEZE SIGHTING$ by Ed and Frances Waiters. Bantam Press, 348 

pages,£ 14.99. PHANTOMS OF THE SKY by David Clarke and 
Andy Roberts. Hale, 204 pages,£ 12.95 

i HAVE mislaid a packet of cig
arettes I remember seeing five 
minutes ago. Either I have for
gotten where I left it or it has 
been snatched by research

happy aliens. I incline to the former 
hypothesis because I fail to see why 
aliens should be interested in an 
opened pack of Deluxe Mild Silk Cut 
when there are so many others to 
choose from. The latter hypothesis is 
comforting because it excuses me 
from suspecting that I am undergoing 
a mild form of mental decay. 

Truth has a hard time. Especially if 
Colin Parsons can call his paranor
mal accounts "true" and announce, 
by way of opening the brief section of 
his book that deals with experiences 
of UFOs: "I don't think there are 
many rational people left who think 
that .. . UFOs don't exist.,. As they 
used to say, it all depends on what 
you mean by UFOs and existence. 

Believe it or not (and truth is 

. tt"anger than fiction, sometimes), 
Jii[:·re are not only many people who ��d give my theory the time of day, 

but would also fail to fmd � ox�o
ron in the sentence, "I have Identified 
the strange light in the sky as a 
UFO,. u is for Unidentified, and we 
abhor

. 
ignorance so much t�t we let . 

the wildest speculation rush m 
_
to fill 

the vacuum. Parsons should sunply 
have said, "I don't t�

. 
there are 

many rational people left . It would 
have been less insulting. . 

Encounters with the Unknown lS a 
collection of speculations masquer�d
ing as narrative. There. are sto�es 
about hauntings, remcarnation, 
prophecy (a favourite is the Welsh 
clergyman who has correctly dre�t 
the frrst three placings of every ID.3JOr 
horse race since 1963, but refuse� to 
act upon his knowledg�). m;td tune 
travel. The stories are diverting, but 
are not so much food for thought as 
food for wonder. 

• 

The author's vocabulary, though, is 
proscribed by the limits .of his imagi
nation. Terms whose viability ratio
nal people still ought to argue about 
are used fearlessly. Words like 
"spirit" and "soul" are employed on a 
frrst-resort basis. 

What the stories share, says 
Parsons, is "an impression of under
lying truth,., which makes truth 
sound like something placed beneath 
a carpet to make it more comfortable. 
The ring of truth is another matter, . and it is difficult' to forge. What Ed 
and Frances Waiters have done· in 
UFOs: The Gulf Breeze Sightings is to 

give their story the urgency of fiction. 
Not very good fiction, but then.we are 
not meant to quibble. This is the 
truth. 

"Bang! Something hit me. All over 
my body. I tried to lift my arms to 
point the camera. I couldn't move 
them. They were blue. I was blue. 
Everything was blue. I was in a light 
blue beam. The blue beam had hit me 
like compression.,. Ed Waiters has · been chased and abducted by aliens, 
has taken numerous photographs 
and videos of their craft, and has a 
mass of detail to support the photo
�aphi� vera�ity of his �ccount. Dr. 
· Bruce S Maccabee, brought on to 
vouch for or refute the authenticity of 
Waiters's story,· concludes that it 
"and the phot� make a cohen:�t 
whole which woUld tax the capabili
ties of a Hollywood scriptwriter". 
You don't have to be a drum-banger 
for Hollywood scriptwriters to be dis-, 
appointed with that. 

Waiters's account ma�, of co�e, 
be true. There is no point m complain
ing that the photographed UFO looks 
very much like one of the less spec
·tacular special effects from Day of the 
Daleks. We indulge the claims made 
on our credulity because we do n�t 
want to have to say that Waiters ..IS 
either lying or deranged.- Once you 
have read Phantoms of the Sky: UFC?s 
- A Modem Myth?, though, you will 
have enough ammunition to take on 
frauds and the self-deluded. 

Clarke's and Roberts�s thesis is that 
most UFO sightings are explica�le. by 
known phenomena. The remammg . ' 

ones can be accounted for by rare nat
ural occurrences, about which we 
know little, or by neural aberrations. 
Even abductions can be acco�ted 
for Michael Persinger, a neuroscien
tist, plonked a magnetic field
generating helmet on people who 
claimed no experience of UFO 
sightings, threw a switch,

_ 
sug�ested 

his subjects could see a light m th� 
sky, and then sat bac� as they fabn
cated an entire abduction sequence -
which they took as objective truth -
from virtually nothing. 

I have the feeling that Clarke and 
Roberts will �ot be popular in this sil
liest of silly seasons. Their book is an 
antidote to stupidity, but those .�ho 
have succumbed to the conditu�n 
rarely feel the need to be cured of lt. 
The Guardian now devotes a weekly 
page to Chinese horoscopes. Wher� 
will this get us? Out of the supersti
tious hole we have dug for o�el�e� 
over the centuries? Or deeper mto 1t. -

The Sunday Correspondent. 05.08.90 

. .'Jets 'shot 
dQwn UFO' 

SOviET fighter planes shot. 'down a UPO but secret· 
police hid the incident, it 
was cJatmed yesterday. 

• Scientists attending a con
-ference on UPCJB in Munich 
'saki part& of the craft were 
· recovered after it was shot 
down ·over the caucasus 
lnountatns in March, 1983. 

They said a recently-leaked 
:picture of the wreckage 
proved the KGB was hiding_ 
� 'sensational'. 

The Daily Hail. 25.0&.90 



I· Window on East Anglia I 
.... 

High-Speed UF)O vis if which baffled air base personnel 
THE sighting of cornfield circles in A ptofusion of other strange obJects · ·'·.. N&�clear bomber crews �ere brought t<? a The UFOs were not finished with 
Norfolk prompts memories of UFO ap� on radar, slo�ly .crossmg the ··hetghtened state of readmess; armed atr Lakenheath, however, for 18 months later, 
incidents, one of the most striking base. �or some ti!lle, they flew �n intricate police sealed off t.he base; anti-aircraft on April 18, 1958, five unidentifi� 
East Anglian examples occuring in 

format�ons, occas10nally appeanng to defences were acttvated. contacts were d�tected on the base s 

1956 _merge mto one. . Radar at RAF Neatishead detected the �adar. Ona: agam fighters were sent to 
· At IQ.pm, another htgh-spe�d target mass of strange objects criss-crossing East mtercept wtthout success. 

On August 13, a Douglas C-47 transport fl�sh� a�ross the radar screen befo�e . Anglia. A jet fighter from Waterbeach So what.did happen? Equipment failure 
plane was flying over the Bentwaters- �IsapQFanng. At 10.55 cam� the ObJect near Cambridge was �crambled. and meteorological phenomena were ruled 
Woodbridge air base when the crew saw SJghteCJ by the C-47• travelhng at seven . · · out An official USAF reix>rt offered no 
a streak of white light flash be�eath them times the speed of sound; a brilliant T�e �ghter pilot mad.e contact around i · i· 
at nbelievabl d glowing white light but no engine noise mtdmght and closed m. But the UFO exp ana ton. 

an u e spee · or sonic boom. 
' took the initiative. Too fast for the fighter It was not "Ball lightning," suspected to 

It began at 9..30 pm when Bentwaters USAF Lakenheath was immediately but tracked by Lalcenheath and the cause of many superficially similar 
radar picked up an unusual object 25-30 alerted: Contact came within five minutes. Neatishead, it circled with blinding speed UFO sightings, as it can only sustain itself 
miles south-east, heading straight at the . The object was stationary, then acquired behind the jet. . . . for a minute at. the most. And no aircraft 
base at 4500-5000 mph. It was on them m an air speed of 600 knots and shot off Efforts to shake tt off fatted, then tt could have achteved such performance. 
30 seconds, then sped inland. north-west. seemed to lose interest and dived away. The mystery remains. 

Eastern Daily Press. 06.0 8.90 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�==��=======,,,,,,,,,,,�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,::::,:=::::::::::*'�''''�'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''::::'''''''''''''�''''''�''''''''''''''''''''''''''�:={:�===�tr�=�={�lli!li�!i/i�/ililil=ll)··_l/lili:l!li!i!f 
PEOPLE wore m�fi«l wlum they saw strange Malvern's Three Counties Slwwground. beams of light in the night skies over Malvern. Stunnod motorist Mrs Pat Botjield was 

. The town's P!JliCC station was flooded with driving to her Malvern Wells lwmo when she 
calls from residents wondering what the late saw the l� . . 
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Wocinosday night spectacle was all about. . She .and: The first thang I saw was a flash Oj . . . ��������� Suggonaort� 1Y;J"8oc1 from soar;r:h laghts or UFOs · more lights. It WCII quite unnerving. They wore to . �crot OXer'CIS06 boang ea� out from the big beams of light." · 
Mmtstr»'of Delatlftl.s- Ro,JJal Sagnals aiul Radar A spokesman for Malvern police said there Establishment bualdur.gs an the town. had been 11numorous" calls from tha public. 

But the real . causa was pinpointed to an· . Ho added: 11All those pooplo who think w<tro 
�hjbition of lasers at. the Showman's Show at into Star Wan were mistaken." · 

Eve�ing News. 2 8.09.90 

Myst�ry in the rice paddy 
·FARMER Shunzo Abe says two 'mystery circles,' similar to those causing a stir in Britain, flattened grain this week in his 
, western Japan rice paddy. · 
. Kyodo news agency reported there was no eviden_ce that · either man or machine had created the perfect circles which caused damage to the rice of at least £120. 
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It said Abe was bitter because he did not know where to lodge a �plaint. �sey Evening Post. 2 1.09.90 
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y eyes nearly popped out 
of my head and my jaw 
fell open in astonish

ment as I gazed ahead of me 
through the car windscreen. 

Behind me, my son and his 
friend gasped, as we all wondered 
whether our eyes could be dec
eiving us. Directly facing us, be
low the clouds, two large search
lights sent long, parallel beams 
across the night sky. 

Between them was a small red, 
glowing light. They were clearly 
all part of the same craft. Yet they 
were far too big and too far apart 
to11ong to an aeroplane. What 
o rth could it be? 

at happened next left us too 
stunned to move. As we watched, 
the lights turned downwards and 
began to move directly towards 
us. All we could do was sit in the 
car like three hares caught in the 
headlights, and stare incredu
lously ahead at the craft. 

Almost paralysed with fear, we 
realised that it was coming 
straight towards us and that, al
though we couldn't see clearly 
because it was night, this craft 
was bigger than a house. 

To our relief the lights stopped 
with a jerk, above the rooftops 
just across the road from the junc
tion where we were. The two 
huge lights continued to stare 
straight at us. 

Most uncanny of all, there was 
absolutely no noise at all .  The 

· bt was peaceful, ours was the 
ar on the road, and we could 
heard a pin drop. If it had 

been some kind of aeroplane, the 
roar from its engines_ would have 
been deafening at such a close 
range to us. 

Shaking myself out of the 
trance-like state I was in, I thought 
fast. Should we stay and wait for 
the next move? Or go and hope 
it would let us drive off in peace. 

I decided to go. I couldn't stand 
this any longer. I wanted to get 
home, where I 'd be safe and 
warm and where, no doubt, we'd 
think of a very logical explanation 
for this monstrous, silent craft. 

I turned towards home and put 
my foot down. But when I 'd gone 
a little distance the three of us 
couldn't resist turning to see what 
was happening. 

High in the sky the craft was � ing back in the direction it 
W originally come from. The 

Whenever I'd read about someone 
seeing a UFO I thought the 2rson 
must be making it up. But now - knew 
just how real the whole thing could be 

• 
picked up the story from the police 
and they came to interview us. 

After the story had appeared ir 
the paper. someone came for
ward to say they'd had a very 
similar experience at the same 
time, a couple of miles away frorr 
where we' d  been. 

lt was on an October night last 
year that we saw our UFO. Bu 
after the story appeared I hearc 

_ that the summer before, while 
we'd been on holiday, a giant de
pression had appeared in a fielc 
near our house. Overnight the 
grass had been flattened in E 
giant circle, with no logical ex
planation at all .  

What could I make o f  all this? 
Giles and Richard were quite 
matter of fact about our flying 
saucer. But I still found it hard to 
believe that I 'd  actually seen a 
craft from another planet. 

Qi I ' d  never even believed in UFOs 
� before. Whenever I 'd  read about 

� someone seeing one I thought the 
i:l person must be making it up, or 
11 have a very vivid, over-active im
� agination. Now here ! was, one 

iiii.ilioi.....,...,...._.._Wollolioi.W..�.�o�o�.-.-.... � of them, and I knew just how rea1 
the whole thing could be. 

headlights had been replaced by 
amber glows on either side of a 
red light, with, high above them, 
a small green light. This was 
clearly the back of the craft. And 
we just couldn't believe how far 
it had travelled in the short time 
that we· d taken to drive away. 

What on earth could it be? My 
son Giles and his friend Richard, 
who are both 1 7  and watch so 
much science fiction that the idea 
of Martians seems quite normal 
to them, were both convinced that 

Herne Bay, and the area around 
us tends to be very quiet in the 
evening. There had been no one 
about as we set off from the bus
stop where I 'd met the boys, 
towards our home. 

That night I couldn't  sleep. I 
tossed and turned as I wondered 
over and over again what it was 
that we'd seen. I had an uncanny 
feeling that it was something very, 
very strange. Perhaps the boys 
were right and it was a UFO.  

The next morning I phoned the 
we'd just seen a 
spaceship from 
another planet-an 
unidentified flying 
object, or UFO as 
they're more com
monly known. 

'The silent craft 
was bigger 

than a house' 

local airfield, but 
the air traffic con
trol people assured 
me that there'd 
been no aircraft 
anywhere in our 

I ,  being of a more down-to
earth disposition, dismissed that, 
and was positive that there'd be 
a simple and logical explanation. 

Even so, when we got home a 
few minutes later, I found myself 
feeling quite shaky as we told my 
husband the story of what had 
just happened to us. What had 
been a quick trip to town to pick 
the boys up from the local cinema 
had turned into a baffling mystery. 

We live in a village in Kent, near 

vicinity at that hour on the pre
vious evening. 

I decided to ring the police. 
Perhaps it was one of those giant 
airships, blown off course. But 
even I knew that an airship 
couldn't  have moved at the speed 
of our craft. 

The police were mystified and 
said there were no reports of any 
craft showing up on radar. 

There was nothing more I could 
do, so I tried to forget the whole 
thing. But the local paper had 

I began to wonder who might 
have been on board the craft or 
if there was anyone in it at all. In 
retrospect, I wished that, insteaa 
of taking the cowardly course ana 
driving off, I'd got out of the car 
and gone to meet the craft. Per
haps someone would have come 
out of it. Though I might have 
turned tail if they were little men 
with green heads! 

Since our experience, friends 
have told me they've seen similar 
things-an amber glow in the sky, 
a strange set of lights-but not 
bothered to report them. 

I even went to the local l ibrary 
to see if I could find an expla
nation, but I couldn't find a de
scription of any kind of flying craft 
that matched what we saw, or 
that could have been as big and 
yet moved as fast. 

So now I have to say I really do 
believe in UFOs. None of us can 
know what or who is out there 
watching us, obviously with much 
better technology, since this craft 
wasn't  only fast and silent but 
must have come a very long way. I 
just hope that, whoever they are, 
they' re friendly. • 

caro Thompson was 
talking to Solange Hando 

Has anything happened that's changed your life? Write and tell us and we'll pay £1 00 for every story we print. Please include your name, address and telephone number. Write to: 
lt Happened To Me, WOMAN Features Department, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS. Sorry, but we cannot return your letters 

Woman . 23 . 07.90 
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f �f-i�:�,� , Orid£frlore+s;gllnnss . , 
f . ,'�··rav VICKI LYONS ' :;,::�·.;·v?� �nidentlfied �lighi� · and it did not' · b�r� and Joe Barron, to try tb ' ;· MUFON lnvestlptor:>: · :t: . �: bl ink. lt seemed to be a soun dless:: . ·:. check out a l l  possib i l ities for iderl-

An unusuaUight was seeri in the t ight moving in a drifting pattern� '!:::Lfti flcat ion .  Th is  u nu s u a l  l ight 
skies ovet-Gulf Breeze on Tuesday coming to a stop;< changing to a : <�' resembles severa l other reports 
evening, April 17th at 8:�4 p.m; For h white col or and then· continu ing . >:;occurring in the area in the la�t 
approximately<3 . m i nutes. fifteen ;-; east. lt was probably 2500 feet ,,�'t<tou� l� of weeks. At this time, we 
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dir�ction of East Bay toward Gulf :'L was seeri arid the. l i ght was e·asiiY.k:�' have rio � idea what the l ights a re� 
Breeze. , The l ight could . be: seen at . ·:y ' distinguishable and different from .,;,'.,} but our investigation is conti nuing 
ttie same time. as a plane flying ln : : ,t both the helicopter and the plane� · >:·. and we wi l l  report to Sentinel. · 
the same : area/ so · a , comparison ·: }.As a MUFON UFO invest igator, ! ? ·�; readers what we find out. If you 
could be easily made. The uniden· · •i thought · a ·was a h igh ly unusual . ·  have a ny i nformation concerning 
tified l ight was completely differ· :. t. l ight with odd characteristics . . I am :· · · .these u nusual l ights, please ca l l 
ent from the plane l ight. There :· currently_ working with three other . · our local M U FO N  hotl i ne at 436· 
were no other visible colors orfthe�N� investigators,· Carol and Rex Salts· ·�>2700. 

Sentinel .  14.06.90 
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Humanitarian aliens with 
sun-tans and no spots 
Flying saucers are real 
Flying saucen are friendly 
Your government knows this 

The Aetherius Society 

Is THERE anybody out there? Dr 
Richard Lawrence, of the Aetherius 
Society, believes there is. Not a body 
as such, but there all the same. 

He even knows what some of 
them look like. "Obviously there 
have been different reports, but 
most are of humanoid form. They 
have long hair and are taller than 
the average man, 7ft normally. They 
look compassionate, unblemished 
and sun-tanned. Most seem between 
30 and 40 years old. 

"But these are only the ones 
which live in our solar system. 
Extra-terrestrials from other solar 
systems could take different forms 
altogether. 

"They have an existence not 
limited to any physical plane. They 
have power over matter, and can 
appear or disappear at will." This 
e�plains why flying saucers can 
come and go as they please. 

"They have a tremendous 
interest in humanity. They will not 
directly interfere with our lives 
unless we specifically ask them. 
They are much more subtle than 
that." 

Dr Lawrence believes that if they 
lan<{ed they would cause too much 
fear to do any good. Their powers 
are so immense they could rule our 
lives. However, as they are so 
humanitarian, they realise this will 
deny us the gift of experience, so 
they have avoided this. 

Coming down to visit us, or black 
stickers stuck on a window? 

"The interesting thing is that 
they have been appearing more and 
more often since the advent of 
nuclear power. They realise that we 
are damaging our earth, and are 
trying to help us stop the self
destruction." 

This point was proved before the 
Chernobyl disaster. Dr George King 
was warned of the disaster a few 

Mis�ken identity 
Alternatively, UFOs could be: 

�-> .• 

I. Weather balloons 
2. Ball lightning , 

3. Comets 
4. Low-flying aircraft 

5-. Planet Venus 
6. Kites 

7� Signal flares 
8. The moon 
9. Meteors 

1 0. Lights reflecting off low clouds 

The Indy. 05.0 7.90 

hours beforehand. He told his 
friends, and they managed to get 
50,000 man hours of prayer and 
positive energy out before the 
disaster actually happened. 
Greenpeace claims it was _ 
miraculous that the damage was not 
a lot worse after the disaster. Mr 
Lawrence believes this was because 
of his group's help. During the 
Cyprus War in 1974 they put out 
532,000 man hours of positive 
energy; the war ended the next day. 

Dr Lawrence is a leading 
member of the Aetherius Society, a 
group set up in 1 954. Part of their 
research is involved with the study 
of extra-terrestrial beings. Not the 
question of their existence, they do 
not dispute that, but their 
psythology. They study why extra
terrestrials do what they do. 

"UFO spotters are like train 
spotters. They just deal with 
sightings and take down recordings 
of these, like taking down seritll 
numbers. We actually meet the train 
and see who gets off. " 

The Aetherius Society was 
founded by Dr George King in 1954. 
This was after his first contact with 
extra-terrestrials. They have been 
keeping close to him ever since and 
nobody has ever been able to 
disprove this. 

Mr Lawrence is aware that some 
people may not believe all he says: 
"People used to believe the Earth 
was flat. Now they would be locked 
up. There will come a time when 
people who do not believe in extra
terrestrials will be locked up." 

. 
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a crisis of identi� 

Photo from Circular Evidence, published by Bloomsbury Publishing, £9. 99 

Solving the circles 
EVERY SUMMER something strange 
happens in the fields of southern 
England.  F l attened circles  are 
appearing in the crops. As more and 

more appear, so do more theories. 
Are they caused by UFOs landing. 

mad hedgehogs, hoaxers going to 
incredible amounts of trouble with 
bits of rope, or bacteria killing the 
crops? It appears the truth may be 

much more mundane. 
The circles themselves also vary. 

Some are small and plain, some are 

3 0  metres across,  with swirling 

patterns and other satel lite circles 
around them. They were first studied 
seriously in 1 976 when they were 

spotted in a field in Hampshire. They 
reappear there every year. 

Two weeks ago about 1 5 0 
scientists met in Oxford to talk about 
the mystery. They believe the circles 

are caused by strong wi nds and 

special weather conditions which 

often occur in southern England. The 

winds are small cyclones which leave 

the perfectly formed circles. 

They only seem to happen at night, 

and are accompanied with flickering 

lights and weird noises. The special 

conditions the winds require are that 

the days are warm and the nights cold. 
A layer of cool air settles in a pool 

on the ground; it is trapped under a 
l ayer of warmer air which in turn 

develops into a column of rapidly 

spinning air. 

At present, the biggest stir the 

circles are causing is among 

farmers. They are bored of scientists 

traipsing over their fields with 

cameras and tape-measures trying 

to find out the truth. 

Scientists are still not totally sure 
as to their cause. Dr Terence Meaden, 

head of Britain's Tornado and Storm 
Research Organisation, and a world 
expert on crop circles, said: "Perhaps 

in 50 years we wil l  know the ful l  

answer".  So; if you want to believe in 
the hedgehogs, nobody can prove you 
wrong. Yet. 

Gary Jackson 
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Don·to·earth UPO 
BELGIUM: Exdted UFO spotten convinced 
tJutt men ftom outer space hari ch01en their 
country •• a laDclln1 site han been broupt 
baek to earth with a b1UIIp. Phyaleiat Leon 
Brenl�o traek.ln1 th• 10.000 alpUn .. on com
puter. saya. be haa proof that the brtahtJy-llt trtanplar craft Is a top secret US plane. 

Nothing nev 
about UFOi 
I N 1290, the peace of Bylands 

A b bey in Yo rks h i re w a s  
broken. Monks were startled 
to see a large silver disc flying 

overhead. The monks had not seen 
any science-fiction films, they knew 
nothing of space travel a n d  h a d  
never e v e n  h e a r d  of ET phoning 
home. UFOs have been around for 
years, a n d  we still  h ave a lot to 
learn about them. 

In thm:e days, they were· not even 
described as UFOs. This term came 
about in 1 947 when Kenneth Amold 
reported seeing a formation o f  
gleaming discs flying over the Rocky 
Mountains in the north-west of the 
United States. He described them as 
"skipping like saucers across water", 
and the name flying saucer caught on. 
An official investigation adopted the 
more cautious name of Unidentified 
F l y i n g  O bj ec t .  Now, a l l  strange 
sightings in the sky are called UFOs. 

Sceptics have never believed in 
their existence. In 1 976 President 
Jimmy Carter made the following pre
election pledge: 

"If I become President, I will make 
every piece of information this 
country has about UFO sightings 
available to the public and the 
scientists. I am convinced that UFOs 
exist because I have seen one. " 

More and more people are 
beginning to accept that UFOs do 
exist. People who see them are not 
c rank s ,  or peop le desperate for 
publicity, they are ordinary people. 

Five million claimed to have se 
UFO in America in 1 980. 

Philip Mantle is a membe 
B u fora (the British Unidenti 
Flying Object Research Associati 
this group was set up to monitor { 
sightings around the country. Pe1 
who spot UFOs contact his group. 
Mantle is in charge of investigatiOI 

" I  suppose 95 per cent of l 
s i ghtings can be explained 
mundane tenils, such as  aircr. 
weather balloons, satellites or bn 
stars, but it is the other five per c 
which we are interested in," he say 

Mr Mantle believes this fielc  
being neglected by scientists: 

"Even if UFOs do not exist, the 
social sciences should be intereste 
in why peop{e keep on reporting 
sightings of them. " 

UFOs come in all shapes�iz 
The most common are fly is· 
cigar-shaped objects, glowin sphe1 
and luminous balls of light. 

However, there are many me 
variations. In 1 97 1 ,  a UFO looki 
like a household steam iron, was twi 
sighted near Loch Ness, Scotland. 

On the second occasion it land' 
three figures climbed in and the UI 
took off. Apparently the people wi 
saw it missed out on seeing the Lot 
Ness monster while they were there. 

The existence of UFOs is sti 
debated all over the world. Unt 
science finds positive proof of the 
existence, many will take unidentifi, 
to mean non-existent. 

• 
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• UFO facts? 
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* J]FOs are seen most often between 
the hours of 9.00pm and 10.30pm. 

* The UFO speed record is held by 
a saucer seen flying over South 
America in January 1977. Its speed 
was calculated to be about 28,000 
kmlh - the same speed as an 
artificial satellite orbiting Earth. 

* In the early morning of 17 June, 
1957, a US Air Force R.B47 jet was 
chased by a UFO for well over 1,100 
kilometres. 

For an hour-and-a-half, as they 
Oew from Mississippi, over 
Louisiana and Texas, and into 
Oklahoma, the six-man crew 
attempted to outwit the UFO using 
the jet's complex electronic 
equipment. The UFO seemed to . 
play hide and seek, appearing and 
disappearing from the aeroplane's 
radar screen. 

* Five children and their mother 
saw a UFO land in a field close to 
their home in Normanton, West 
Yorkshire. The mother described 
the UFO as being shaped like a 

· 
Mexican hat. 

Three taU men, wearing white 
boiler suits, came out of the craft. 
They were holding black 
instruments and appeared to be 
searching the ground for something. 
They returned to their craft which 
took off silently. 

* During the morning of 26 
October, 1958, in Baltimore USA, 
two motorists turned a corner to see 
a 30-metre long, glowing, egg-like 
object. Their car stalled as they 
approached. A few seconds later a 
bright light and a wave of heat 
radiated from the object, then it 
shot upwards with a thunderous 
roar and disappeared. Later both · 
motorists' faces showed marks 
which doctors thought to be 
radiation burns. 

* Mlllly thanks to Usbome 
publishers for the use of their book 
UFOs, available from major book 
shol!s, costing £2.95. 

MR ADAMSKI, from C a l i fornia, 
claimed he took these pictures when 
he was visited by some Venusians. 
They could not talk to Mr Adamski 
due to the language barrier but they 
managed to get this message across to 
him telepathically: 

We are of more advanced form of 
civilization than yours. We know the 
kind of dangers that threaten you. We 
come to warn you of them. 
Experts studied the pictures and said: 
"It looks like a chicken brooder." 

Glossary of UFO terms 
Alien 
Any creature unknown on Earth and 
therefore possibly from another 
world. It also refers to any suspected 
life in outer space. 

Extra-terrestrial 
Anything which originates outside 
Earth, such as an alien creature . .  

Galaxy 
Gigantic cluster of stars, of which 
there are millions throughout the 
Universe. Our sun is in the Milky 
Way galaxy, which is about l 00 
million light years wide. 

Humanoid 
A creature resembling the human 

form, standing upright with two 
arms, two legs and a head. 

Orbit 
The curving path of one body as it 
moves around another, such as the 
moon moving around the Earth. 

Radar 
Device which uses radio signals to 
detect far-off objects. The signals are 
beamed out by a transmitter. They · 
bounce off objects in their way and 
the returning echoes are displayed as 
blips on a television-like screen. 

UFOnaut 
Alien creature which might be one 
of the crew of a UFO. 

The Indy. 05. 0 7.90 
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Aliens are abducting 
wo�en and stealing their 
babies! according to a 
l e a d i n g  A m e r i c a n  
authority on the subject. 

Well, you don't need to 
lock up your daughters just 
yet, but the news was 
announced in all serious
ness at the London Busi
ness School this week by 
Budd Hopkins, who has 
written two books on alien 

1 abductions. 
There was no dissent 

among the 100 UFOlogists 
who crammed into a lec
ture hall in Regent's Park 
to hear and see the evi
dence. 

Mr Hopkins, a painter
sculptor from New York, 
has spent the last 15 years 
studying the phenomenon 
of alien abductions. 

He c l a i m s  t o  h a v e  ���ented more than 300 
tndiVIdual cases, including 
pre�ant women whose 
babies "disappeared" after 
their close encounters 
confounding them, thek . 
gynaecologists and the 
fathers-to-be. 

The victims are always 
so far as one can gathe;, 
returned to terra firma 
after being whisked aboard 
alien spacecraft for a once
over by an ET GP. 

Children and young 
people seemed to be a par
ticular target for the 
aliens, said Mr Hopkins 
�ho showed slides t� 
Illustrate their experi
�nces, . including their 
Impressions of the aliens 
th�y had encountered. 

You had to admit they 
a l l  bore an u ncanny 
resemblance to each other. 
You � had to admit they 
looked like close cousins of 
the al iens  in Steven 
Spielberg's Close Encoun
ters Of The Third Kind. 

As for his own opinions 
Mr Hopkins displayed � 
reluctance to go on the 
record. "I don't think they 
come from Birmingham or 
Central America " he 
�pined, adding, heipfully: 

They come from some
where else. " 

Wherever they do come 
from, he thought theyfrob
ably �ad some kind o "ge
n e t i c  e v o l u t i o n a r y  
problem" hence their eager
ness to examine humans so 
closely and take our babies. 

"I don't think it is an 
invasion," declared Mr 
Hopkins to the audience 
members of the British !JFO Research Association. · 

It could be some kind of 
iniutration. But I see ter
�bl� psychic damage com
mg m the wake of it. 

. 
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FLYING saucer enthusiasts 
from all over tbe world are 
expected to Dock to West 
Lothian once a plaque is 
installed at tbe site of the 
D e c h m o n t  L a w  U F O 
sighting. 

That's the view of two 
organisations who are con
vinced that the mysterious 
story of forestry worker Bob 
Taylor is genuine. 

As revealed in last week's 
Cou rier,  t h e  Livi ngston 
Dcv.clopment Corporation 
have latched on to an idea 
from Strange Phenomena 
I!!v�tjg_ations (SPI),  who 
research para-normal inci
dents. 

LDC officials arc currently 
designing a plaque which will 
be fiXed at the woodland 
clearing where Bob claimed 
he had a close encounter with 
a spaceship in 1919. 

. This week, the LDC's 
move won praise from SPI 
president Malcolm Robinson 
and East Calder man Kenny 
Higgins, chairman and foun-

• 

der member of Scott ish 
Research Into UFOs. 

"I believe this will be the 
first time that a UK sighting 
of a UFO will be marked with 
a plaque," said Mr Robinson. 

"Bob Taylor's story is one 
of the most important and 
intriguing cases to involve 
U F O s  b e i ng s igh ted i n  
Scotland." 

Mr Higgins said: A� 
Dechmont Law sighti�is 
one of the most recorded and 
publicised incidents involving 
UFOs ever to have taken 
place in Scotland. 

"People from all over 
Britain, and indeed from all 
over the world, have been 
coming to Livingston to see 
where the spaceship appar
ently landed. 

"Marking it with a plaque is 
a great idea." · 

Both organisations say 
they believe Bob's story -
because it has never been 
disproved. . 

'•It's very, very difficult to 
com�up �ith a satisfactory 

explanation to what hap
pened," said Mr Robinson. 
"All we can say is that it 
ap�ars there was an object 
restmg on the ground at that 
location." 

And Mr Higgins co·n
ted: "We have not founu any 
proof. to suggest �- Bob 

Taylor's story did not take 
place - we actually believe 
that the event happened. 

.. The ground depressions 
suggested that something had 
landed there, even though 
Edinburgh airport reported 
that nothing had shown 0� 
their radar." 

Lot hian courier . 10.08.90 
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he place they call The Cave is bur
rowed out of the granite of 
Cheyenne Mountain in the Color
ado Rockies. This is where 
America-patrols the last frontier, 
scouting for World War Ill. Half a 
mile below ground, the orbital ana
lysts of the United States Space 

Surveillance Center sit in the surrealistic green 
glow of their computer screens, sieving the skies 
for menace and tracking all the stuff that man has 
lobbed up there. 

One evening in early December, I 986, as a 
snowstorm snarled across Cheyenne Mountain, 
the air-force technicians monitoring astral traffic 
locked on to something that wasn't supposed to 
be out there. This one wasn't on the world's 
inventory of the 7,087 known objects in space, 
and it was performing in a manner implausible to 
all human technology. It jinked across the 
screens, swooping and climbing at unbelievable 
speeds and altitudes, a cosmic joyrider moving 
eastwards across the southern United States. 

Finally, when all possible explanations had 
been eliminated, the crew chief lifted The Phone 
the one coloured Armageddon gold - and issued 
a flash alert to the commander-in-chief of the 
North American Aerospace Command. Then, 
just as suddenly as it had appeared, object 7,088 
had gone, leaving behind only one certainty - it 
wasn't one of ours - and a classified report, circu
lated to the President, the joint chiefs of staff, and 
the intelligence agencies, that some scientifically 
improbable space vehicle had tangoed across the 
United States and then vanished. 

This incident, says Howard Blum, a former 
investigative reporter for The New York Times, 
provoked the Defense Intelligence Agency to set 
up another top-secret committee - four of its 
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Left: Howard Blum, secret chaser. Below: 
one witness's attempt to record a close 
encounter of the extraterrestrial kind 

members were generals - to investigate, 
like other committees before it, the big, 
transcending question. Its mission, as 
delicately phrased at the committee's 
inaugural meeting, was to discover 
'whether or not the human race is alone 
in the universe'. The Unidentified Fly
ing Object Working Group is still 
investigating, says Blum, meeting regu
larly in the Tank, the most secure con
ference room in the Pentagon, but the 
government continues to deny its exist
ence, or admit to any other official curi
osity about life in space since it was 
definitively dismissed as fanciful by the 
air force in 1 969. 

However, according to Blum, the 
United States has been systematically 
monitoring UFO activity ever since, 
has even intercepted alien signals, and 
was so alarmed about 'UFO intrusions' 
over Strategic Air Command bases that 
it actually prepared for an intergalactic 
invasion. 'The government is actively 
looking into the possibility of extrater
restrial life,' says Blum. 'They are 
spending hundreds of millions of dol
lars, and government scientists and 
generals are convinced that there is 

something out there. But they are not interested 
in sharing this information and, more intriguing, 
they are trying to cover up their work with a dis
information campaign designed to discredit any-
body with an interest in UFOs. 

· 
'Why so much illegality and subterfuge? I have 

been lied to and misled more on this story than in 
all my life as a reporter. Why is the government so 
concerned, SQ fascinated, 
spending so much money 
and denying it?' They are 
compelling questions, and 
the search for answers has 
led Howard Blum to write 
a compelling book, Out 
There. 

Blum is a serious 
reporter - his book about 
Nazis in America resulted 
in a congressional hearing 
and the subsequent 
deportation of 37 war 
criminals - and his story 
involves some of the 
nation's most dis-
tinguished scientific 
minds. He does not 
necessarily accept the 
existence of UFOs, but he 
believes there is other life 
out there. 

The potential number of civilisations in the 
wide black yonder is, well, astronomical. Dr 
Frank Drake, an astrophysicist at the University 
of California, says there could be as many as 
I 00,000 advanced societies among the 400 billion 
stars of the Milky Way alone. 

Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan both say 
they have encou�tered UFOs but, as far as we 

know, George Bush, the only president ever · 
head the CIA, has only seen the one that Jandf 
on the White House lawn in the movie. The De 
the Earth Stood Still. 

Polls show that 57 per cent of America1 
believe in UFOs, and nine per cent think they'· 
seen one. For comparative purposes, 42 per ce· 
say they have had contact with the dead. 

Having established two separate contac 
inside the UFO Working Group - in Washingtc 
sound tends to travel faster than light - for tv. 
years Blum followed in the working group's ne 
so-secret footsteps, beset 'by official spokesmt: 
and institutions doing their collusive best ; 
hinder and obstruct my efforts' .. 

The trail took him through the swamps • 
government files and to the giddying heights 1 
bureaucratic whimsy. Inside the National Secu 
ity Agency, America's most secretive organisatim 
he found a group that believed that UFOs ha 
already landed. They called themselves tr 
Dundee Society, after the marmalade jar in whic 
their leader, known as His Cerebral Phosphore: 
cence, kept his pencils. 

The NSA insisted to the UFO Working Grou 
that if an ET landed and said, 'Take me to yot 
leader,' the President of the United States was tr 
leader it should be taken to, and the group, Blm 
reports, has unanimously adopted the NSA re( 
ommendation that the government must 'exclm 
ively supervise, monitor and control' all corr 
munications with other planets. 

In October 1 992, the 500th anniversary c 
Columbus's discovery of America, America wi 
try to discover other worlds. A ten-year $ 1 0  
million programme will begin to scan th 
skies systematically for evidence of life, simu: 
taneously monitoring 1 4  million radio channeh 
listening for signals from advanced civilisation 
that may be out there. But, according to Blurr: 

quoting no less a sourc 
than the Presidenf 
science adviser, repetitiv 
signals from space hav 
already been picked up b: 
NASA's listening equip 
ment in California· 
Mojave desert. But tru 
too has been formall 
denied. 

'Why,' writes Blun; 
'was the government St 
committed, so conspira 
torially determined t( 
perpetuate the myster· 
surrounding its fasci 
nation with other worlds: 
Is it because, he asks, con 
spiracy is a habit, becaus 
the explanations are no 
simple, because at the en( 
of global political conftic 

all that is left for a great nation to protect anc 
believe in is its secrets? 'Or because they knowr 
Because for our own safety, or in the nationa 
interest, or even for our own psychic good 
they have decided not to tell us what i� 
out there?' IYOU 
Out There, by Howard Blum, is published 01 
AuKUSt 28 by Simon & Schuster, price £14.95. 



lt ' s myopic to dismiss UFO reports I 
I 

• RE Comment col u m n  (The 
News. Julv  4). The centuries have 
shown that any great radical pro
posal t ravels through the t h ree 
stages of ridicule. d iscussion,  and 
finally acceptance. 

An im pressive n u m ber of the 
scientific h ierarchy have been 
studyi ng t he aerial phenomena 
( U FOs) for well over 30 years. 
with every major world govern
ment mai ntai n i ng a govern
mental department that col lates 
reports of U FO sightings. so ob
viously the theme is no longer 
con fi ned to the realms of fantasy. 

It  is  people who have made no 
study of the subject that pro-

pound irrat ional hypotheses ex 
calhedra as if it  were an estab
l i shed fact. Commendable cau
tion is  one thi ng. but unreason i n g  
fear. expressed i n  ridicule or cyn
icism. t s  quite another. 

With the advent of the Free
dom of I n formation Act in Amer
ica. a vast amount of hitherto 
classi fi ed material has been made 
avai lable to the publ ic. v iz, re
ports and photographs formerly 
in  the custody of the Central I n
tell igence Agency. and the Fed
eral Bureau of I n vest igation . 

We learn that at least two al ien 
craft. with the bod ies of 14 crew
men, wer.! held at a ma� i m u m  

The News. 

security a i r  base in A labama. 
Apparent ly  the A merican Gov

ernment declassi fied this i n for- · 
mation only after co'lsultation 
with social  psychologists regard
ing the public reaction to such a 
revelat ion.  

A further con fi rmation con
cerned the sighti ngs of al ien craft 
that regularly escorted the vari
ous spacecraft from Eart h .  

More t h a n  20 U FOs have been 
seen and fi l med by some 30 as
tronauts - i ncluding the Russian 
crews. 

Prior to the early 1 9 50s. re
ports of sightings were freely pub-
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l i shed. then the various govern- 1 
ments became concerned tha. 
U FOs consti tuted a th reat to na 
tional security. and ad hoc scien
tific advisory com m i ttees were 
formed, wher·eupon the whole 
subject was classified top secret. 
and the debu n k i ng policy was 
adopted. 

Obviously there is no oracular 
certai n ty that i n vestigat ion w i l l  
b e  product i ve. b u t  t o  dismiss the 
thousands of U FO reports from ' 
al l  over the world by basical ly  
credible witnesses epitom izes the 
authorit ies' myopic mentality.  -
John A. Wright, Wyndcl i ffe 
Road. Southsea. 

Transfixed by the Martians . 
.. ESTERN society is entranced being continually '!isit� by aliens but tlA 
with the idea of UFOs or unidentified B NIGEL 

a group from �up1ter hke 1 t  here � mu"'ff" 
flying objects. In a survey 50 per cent Y they're. squattn�g next door to h.•m and 
b I. ed · M · · DAWKI NS begmnmg t o  bnng down house pnces. � 

e �ev m artaans, five per cent A more eminent investigation headed by 
claamed to have seen Martaans and Doctor D'Menthead has concentrated on 
one per cent said they Were Martians. the widespread belief that there has been 

Any strange phenomenon prompts the a . cover-up of evidence by the authorities. 
question from the media. 'Is it men from In response to suggestions that the 
outer space and will they sell their story?' Government had brought u.-.due pressure 

Now. if a huge saucer shaped object appeared to be eight foot, green stick on his committee to find a negative result 
lands in someone's garden and a two insects and flown to Saturn was almost Doctor D'Menthead, now Lord D'Menthead, 
headed being emerges, people jump to the certainly yet another weather balloon. said that was preposterous. 
conclusion that 'the Martians have landed.' This raises two questions : First, should As the evidence mounts, though, in 

The evidence is tenuous. Paul Sikoe's the authenticity of all such stories be favour of UFOs, we n eed answers to 
claim to have regularly seen tt•e landing of dismissed and second, with all these �veral fundamental questions:· why should 
huge glowing objects full of strange crea- weather balloons floating around how members of a super intelligent race want 
tures was taken seriously until it was come they cannot predict the weather? to journey millions of miles just to hover 
found he worked at Heathrow. above Wales, and why. when they make 

Most other encounters can also be Squatting contact, is it  only with people who also 
rationally explained. The famous Yorkshire believe in reincarnation, horoscopes and 
case in 1 957 when a young man reported There have been many investigations: have a garden full of gnomes? 
seeing a large blue and red object floating The scientific validity of some of these Only when we have answers will man 
overhead was evidently a weather balloon. have been questioned. finally know whether he is no longer alone 

Another recent. case where two people One in particular, chaired by Professor in the Universe or that it is just a lot of 
were taken aboard a strange craft by what Weakheart, concluded that not only are we kids with frisbees. 
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WARNING ! Your 
saucer has landed 
J FO hysteria broke out in 
3ulf Breeze, Florida, when 
Juilder Ed Waiters produced 
Jhotos of what looked like a 
flying saucer floating in the 
dark sky above the town . ·  

Within days, dozens of 
s i m i l a r  s i g h t i n g s  f r o m  
excited townspeople were 
reported. Mr Waiters then 
wrote a book of interviews 
with locals who had seen the 
mysterious flying saucer and 
illustrated it . with his own 
photos. 

Recently Mr Waiters sold 
his house to Mr Bob Men-

z e r ,  w h o  w a s  s o rti n g  
through j u n k  i n  the attic 
when he came across a 
c a r d b o a rd m o d e l  of a 
spacecraft, identical to the 
o n e  i n  Wa iters ' p h oto
graphs. 

Since then, local photog
rapher Tommy Smith has 
confessed he helped Mr 
W�lters f�ke the photos 
usmg specJal ' lighting and a 
black backdrop at his home. 

Mr Waiters must now be 
feeling very sil ly. But not half 
as silly as those locals who 
saw that UFO so clearly . . .  

Sunday Express. 1 4. 10.90 

Debunker photo evidence 
exposed as fake 
Motivated U FO debunkers have 

a hi story of making fa ke evi dence 
and send ing it  to the media. The 
Sentinel has received several such 
fa ke evidence hoaxes. Of particu
lar  i nterest were their fake Gulf 
Breeze type U FO photos over the 
Chrysler Bid� and others taken in 

the. front of Ed Waiters' ya rd. Sent 
to the media, the debu n kers 
i m plied that Ed Wa iters took them. 
Later the rea l photo�rapher from 
New York, Manuel Fernandez, 
came forward to expose thei r fake 
evidence plot. 
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